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Fried frogs seem to be in popular de- | blast. Two match games have already|

   
   

   
  
   

     

  
   

  

    

   

 

3 Fiorial Sw IESE Tara A a's f . at i) Po AIL »| mand among Salisbury epicures at pres- been playéd between the Star club, of | = - : > ? i aE: | 2{ent. They certainly make a very pal-| West Salisbury, and the Grassy Run club. | 5 REMEMBE WE GUARANTEE A CURE
atable dish. | Both games were largely one-sided and | . a and invite the most

| oe : : RAS Eo carerul investigation as to our responsibil-
In towns where they have electric Were sweeping victories for the Star club. = 2 ity and the merits of our Tablets.

light, they would not do without it for | We are unable to give the score. 0 enemas ®are a: ie wn : 33 ; 3 - READ OUR
three times its cost. There is a moral in | The appointment of Edward P. Kearns, | § TESTIMONIALS § ou e 1 d e S ;
this for Salisbury. | of Pittsburg, as Collector of Internal | pg Willcompletely destroy the desire for TOBACCO jnfrom 3103 days.Perfectly barm- he

| cr : n a . 3 111i i! S93 | ss; cause no sickness, and may be given in a cup of tea or coffee without the knowl-
Why plod along in the old ruts of onr Revenue for this district, is said to be a | IiDanowillastop smoking or chewing in a few days. i
refathers? Thy tin Cofiroth-Johns victory. It is believed by | 3 can be cured at home, and with-forefathers? Why not have eleciric light Yi DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABIT out any effort on the part of

the patient, bythe use of our SPECIAL FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS. a
During treatment patients are allowed the free use of Liquor or Mor-
phine until such time as they shall voluntarily give them up.

Wesend particulars and pamphlet of testimonials free, and shall
be glad to place sufferers from anyof these habits in communica-
tion with persons who have been cured by the use of our TABLETS.

[.L'S TABLETS are for sale by all FIRST-CLASS
druggists at $1.00 per package.

f your druggist does not keep them, encloseus ${,00
and we will send you, by return mail, a package of our
Tablets.

Write your name and address plainly, 2nd state
whether Tablets are for Tobacco, Morphine or
Liquor Habit.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing
any of the various nostrums thut are being
offered for sale. Ask for ELIX.I,?
TABILETS and take no other.

Manufactured only by

OHIO CHEMICAL CO,

FREE.

  

   

Testimonials
from persons

who have been

cured by the use of

Hill's Tablets. &
THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.: i
DEAR SIR:—I have been using your Ho

cure for tobacco habit, and found it would
do what you claim for it. I used ten cents

worth of the strongest chewing tobacco a day,
and from one te five cigars; er I would smoke

from ten to forty pipes of tobucco. Have chewed
and smoked for twenty-five years, and two packages

of your Tablets cured me so I have no desire forit.
B.M.JAYLORKD, Leslie, Mich. old

DoBBs FERRY, N. Y.
THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.:—GENTLEMEN :—Some time ago I sent

for $1.00 worth of your Tablets for Tobacco Hubit. I received
them allright and, although 1 was both a heavy smokerand chewer, [sg

they did the work in less than three days. Iam cured. ; Xd
Truly yours, MATHEW JOHNSON, P. O. Box 45.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
THE OE10 CHEMICAL CO.:—GENTLEMEN :—It gives me pleasure to speak a £3

  

    

 

  

 

  
  

Tub. Keim, Coal Run and Gepharts, hotel building, which he recently vacated,|
| Pittsburg and Somerset. | preparatoryto erecting a large new build-

Noah Newman has erected: a vary PED its stead. The new building will x

| : : . | be filled with an immense stock of cloth-
handsome picket fence in front of his|

: : ling d gents’ rnishing goods. 7
| residence Jot, which adds much to the|_ ° and gents’ furnishing £ gs 3 M

: Loechel deserves much credit for his en-
appearance of his home. .

| J terprise.
| Ttis reported here that Jesse Baugh- . . .
i An agent was in town this week with
man, of near Glencoe, has heen robbed : .

i . . [a view to organizing a branch of the
of a large sum of money, but there is . 3 v.32

: Middle-States Loan, Building and Con-
nothing to confirm the report. : c ‘

struction Co., of Hagerstown, Md. With

I

| and thus boom our town, its business and many that both factions of the Demo. | ES§
its future prospects? | cratic party of this county will be about | ER

| Our subscription list has grown some | equally recognized in their demands. ik

i at the following places, since last issne:| Henry Loechel is tearing downthe old ggg

|||

|
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It is an outrage that we get no eastern} ons what success he met we do not know,
| mail here until it is a day old. The peo- but it seems to us that an organization

| ple of this town are too easily satisfied   

 

] pi of that kind would be of immense value
{In such important matters. .: I to our town.
| Miss Cora Gnagey, of Grantsville, in
|
company with a friend of hers whose

   

   

 

  

  
  

   

Aaron Beachy, one of Garrett county’s 

   

  

ment of Red, Tan, Blach

and White Shoes, at pop-

 

 

 

| things needed to make a town hoom.

I will be in Salisbury, Tuesday. June

 

 

ty. | The base ball season has opened in full

 

 J. B. Matheny. The bolt played havoc |

with the cook stove, in which some pies |

were being baked at the time. The pies
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(In writing please mention this pa   
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will, “I was enabled to live independent- |
lv and happily as abachelor.”—Million. !

 

 

  

 

let results be what they may.—Ex.

 

 

 

 

 

    
  

  

    
    

 

THE STURTEVANT - LARRABEE CO., BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

most prominent and respected farmers 3 . i e ;» we re . iajsl 2 word of praise for your Tablets. My son was strongly addicted to the use of fg
name we have not learned, was visiting .o11ed at TaE STAR office on Monday and liquor, ndoe rh afriend, I was led to try your Tablets. He wasa heavy and Hg for
friends in this burg, last week. : : Solas constant drinker, but after using your Tabletsbut three days he quit drinking, ®& tici

: paid his subscription for two years, also and will not touch liquor of any kind. Ihave walted four month before writing
| Electric light. all things considered, a year’s subscription for a son of his in PH inorder to kizow tne oule Wis permeneny OUTS MRSHELEN MORRISON. # in ish
| is the cheapest light in the world; and Dakota. Sorry we were not at home at 4 oi CINCINNATI, OHIO. ¥
[that it i 3 3 Cf i i . rr} THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO :—GENTLEMEN :—Your Tablets have performed a miracle in my case. cesi [that it is the best, note can dispute. the time, for we have not seen our friend I have used morphine, hypodermically, for seven years, and have been cured by the use of
| Let us have it and have it quick. Beachy since our boyhood days. Call two packages ofyour Tablets, and without any effort on my part. W. L. LOTEGAY. pro

3 | . : % : tn > Orders toi | Why not have electric light in this again. Address sll 7| « ‘tric prem———s ee valWe have an elegant assort- town? We can no longer afford to be Last Saturday. lightning struck a house Laooyronsine TH E OCH Io CHERICAL CO., Ao. S
| without it. Electric light is one of the |in West Salisbury which is occupied by B Fe 5¢, 53 and 55 Opera Block. LIMA, ORO, { “=y

{the 13th, at 9 o’clock, at P. S. Hay’s

ular prices. | store, with 40 pigs. All who want pigs, were completely electrocuted, but we are W.F. EAST, c

| call at said place. Urias D. YODER. glad to say that nobody was hurt. How- | Painter andCGrainer THE LAST ALL

This | We wishto call careful attention to the |[€¢V eT. Mrs. Matheny was somewhat | House andsign painting and all other work in (| “ad” of the Ohio Chemical Co., appear- shocked. | my line done in a substantial and workmanlike , TO BARGAI NS.

i Is a |in this issue of THE Star. Read cere-| Itisa shame that our people do not| Maar You)Phung Soliclied snd Ssiisisc
3 J 2 ion guaranteed.
4 [ fully and profit by what it says. 1: take steps to have the name of this town i Address, BT. TICE, TA. HARD TIMES, HIGH PRICES and BIG PROFITS can’t exist in this town, be-
{ 1 a 5. . ange ong zm = > 2 = : : 2 : ) XFact! G. S. Scully, a jovial young Pittsburg- changed. The borough, postoffice and canse I have got the goods and make the prices that save people money. Haye you BIEg 8 EF y

; er who has ahost of friends here, arrived railroad depot should all be known by WW. BF. Garlit= seen turaColored Shoes will give you in towna few days ago. He comes here ON€ name. I'he present arrangement is 5 gies,
| every summerfor a few days outing with | greater hindrance to the town’s welfare Expressman and Drayman, M Y NE W SPRING STOCK wmore service than black. fish rod and gun. than any other one thing. Why put up Boos Ait Kins oe Nanling at Very low prices. All Hors

a with so much inconvenience when there |. A. te on WasThe eastern as well as the western |. : tio kinds of freight and express goods delivered to ,¢ yy Foods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps. Furnishing Goods, Notions, etc?> a . : ! ill i he bronel i Mey is no need for jit? and from the depnt, every day. Satisfaction 5 . 3 . : . . .
] P. S. Hose to match in Red, mail should be brought up from Meyers- Geo. KE. Walker and family. were vis. sisranteed. Give me a call and see my line of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Fine Shoes, Ox-
; T d BI Call dale every day. It is no credit to this ited this et By. My Worears Bid 13 ford Ties and Slippers, also a nice line of Men's, Bovs’ and Children’s Straw Hats.ans Asiiser : : ei sek by r, Wa p rother, : : :; an an ack. all and see enterprising town to put up with such I a 7 ; e AGENTS WANTED FOR THE ONLY AUTHORIZED Many thanks for past favors. I remain yourfriend,. poor mail facilities. the ex-postmaster of Frostburg. Ex- BOGRAPRY oF JAMES 0 BLAINE
g us postmaster Walker presided over the brus: . A few days ago Solo s § z : ! >g ition We sos a 5 : onNoose "8 Frostburg postoffice for 24 years to the By GAIL HAMILTON, his literary executor, GEO. K. WALKER. andi risite : h bis fr 0 . : y -
o ° ° 9 . y Tom 5 wis day. He was one of the most efficient with the co-operation of his family, and for Mr. C T H ’ BI kK S li b P foun7 N dy ville, Pa. Many years ago the visiting nostmasters -in Maryland. and in Prost. Blaine's Complete Works, “TWENTY YEARS a ays OCK, Salis ury, ra. Ti
yi 4! 1 er 0 ns brother and James G. Blaine were school- |, a he : "| OF CONGRESS,” and his later book, ‘‘PO-
i mates together at Brownsville burg, a general favorite. He was a brave |||TICAL DISCUSSIONS.” One prospectus trad
it 1 > soidier and officer in the late war. for these 3 BEST SELLING books in the mar-
K Popular Shoe Hou Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Farner, of :bi Pp a se, r arner, of Rock An eastern editor says that a man in ket. A. K. P. Jonian of Me, took 100 orders - -

3 wood. were in town on Monday. and New York got himself inte trouble b Tom BUI esis: Sonny Dnonl Si7c3i 3 ! § 'oubleé DV Mrs. Ballard of O. took 15 orders, 13 Seal Russia, . o .nN i Mrs. F. called at headquarter ; ) : TS h oi Meyer sdale, Pa. whore she wae a an Aan marrying two wives. A western editor |in1day; profit $26.25. E.N Rice of mass, has opened his New Drug Store on Grant St., and carries a

E - Fue: BOTY replies that a good many menhave done 100k 27 orders in two days; profit $47.25. J. full stock of goods belonging to the trade. We make ——i e were not at home. Call again. the same thing by marrying one. A Partridge of me. took 43 orders from 36 calls: . .
i i ror ; , . : rofit $75.25. E. A Palmer, of N. Dak. took§ Don't Forget This. Captain Allen, of Meversdale, is a fre- northern editor says that quite a number > oi87 > Be profit $98.25. EXCLU- pecia y m ye dSSes, pec de eS dll
fd Watch the man that wants tosell you quent visitor to Salisbury. Forthe office of Lis acquaintances found trouble SIVE TERRITORY given. If you wish to| out Visine aly : a .i goods or Marble at 40 per cent. below 0 Jounty Commissioner he is red hot enough in barely promising to marry, make LARGE MONEY, write immediately for Fine Jewelry
! ; price. He must have something in view {OT Adam Fogle, which is the case with an not going any farther. A southern terms or HENRY BILL PUB. ©0... Norwich. © ’ °

Bi in the future to catch upto a living price; bundreds of people all over the county. editor says that a friend of his was both- A + Uy JIETEA, TO08, We solicit your patronage and guarantee you prompt and {
§ : so watch him and his work, and then you H. W. Denison, of Gepharts, was in [ered enough when he was simply found careful attention Most respectfully yours

Bt will place your orders with the.old. re- [town last week looking up the organ |in company with another man’s wife. Compelled to Ride on a Rail. : 2. .
# liable firm of J. B. Williams, Frostburg, |business. Mr. Denison used to wield the We ‘call attention to the political an- Several of our most prominent young A. F. SPEICHER, Salisbury, Pa. CO
§ Md., for first-class work. birch in some of Elk Lick’s schools: he nouncement of Franklin P. Saylor, which people mpeg, neSunday, 5 groul

i S. F. WILsON, is well and favorably known here asa appears on this page. We did not re- undergo the .onane
ke _Salesman for J. B. Williams, teacher. ceive this card in time to place it with riding on » 1M 3 e - aid the ATIOT
Bi TurPrthoniiony pt Geo. McKenzie, of Thayer county, |the other announcements, butit will ap- "ames of the whole natty, he we or de

” ep SAYLOR Neb., is visiting friends and relatives in pear with the others, next week. To that Rev. W. W. Kribbs, Tg ie GR
AN 412 YY . +n . . oh , . : :

3

shi tS 0 iD . i this vicinity. Mr. McKenzie is a farmer many of our citizens Mr. Saylor needs yen 20)oven! of Gur ie Pm
» r'Se § ri. . . Pr i -

Subject to the decision-or1 hasome yon AEA Wont West to segh no Introduction, us be used 10 Drench > it hy 4 esee Tn i A a o his fortune, and on the fertile plains is| here some years ago. There are some thnates, caegan bv say, oweven iniary Election, to be held Saturday, June 24th, : : 8 that they were not put to this unpleasant- inclu1893. prospering nicely. good men in the field for Prothonotary, Y ie D I b . load |
Upto the hour of going to press, Trg Put none of them has a more honorable ise by dgMingnnoa

: : is way: ey wen rants 3LOCAL fiND GENERAL. Star has printed 61.750 candidates’ cards, record than Franklin P. Saylor. He is oo : and ree r an axle of the
Tr——— and we have orders on file for several very popular and will doubtless get a wi : had to i a rail fora 9 °® hres

This is a great week for candidates, in| thousand more. The candidates large vote 2 ? : !
: 4 ? 8, 87 : 2 ¢ about 2 . >this tow. Ait 500 th Fhow  Fheid To vat it oi Raids i . wheel. And thus were they compelled

| get the neat- Last Sunday evening the editor and to ride on = rail ®
vy Groundis broken for Lichliter’s mam- est and best cards. wife made a trip to the city of Savage, _—

moth business block. Montgomery Brown. Sr., was killed in Which is on the Ursina mail ronte. We Eucklon's armies Saive. The only consideration is that you buy your goods at L. Morrell's Mammoth Furniture rooms: ih S TrE Best SALVE in the world for Cuts yoo ! ! )Port Hefiley, of Berlin, was a Wednes. one of the George's Creek mines. Wed. Stopped with Solomon Hershberger, who Bins Se os Dicers Salt Rheum Fovor where you will find a well selected stock of all kinds of Furniture, Carpet Sweepers, Window
le i An x : . is the ar 1 offic] ; ruises, dores, . Dare Shades, Wall Paper and borderof all descriptions, Queensware, Glassware and everything perday visitor in this burs. nesday of last week, and while trying to 1S the popular and efficient postmaster, ges Tetter Chapped Hands, Chilblains : ¥ Priel gp: : : . . . Saliba) Abedidad ads : > .’ taining to a first-class Furniture and House Furnishing Store. All Furniture Home-made anextricate 1 her mayor and chief police of the cit We Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- qM. C. Berklev orders THE STAR sent to| extricate him, another fall of coal oc- ) Site! pois y. | LoTns and all Hel up % De guaranteed No. 1. You will also find one of the grandest, best and most complete stock of

Lis address at Byron, Neb curred. hv which Thomas Wells was had a very nice time and were never lively cures Piles. or no pay required.: $ 3 . Neb. ” ia : : ested! sia li Mr. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 1 3 3
The mines of this region have for some severely injured, perhaps fatally. Yealed better In buy lives thar by Mr, tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents rgamns, 1anos an ewing acnines

time heen running very slack We are informed that H. C. Shaw has Hershberger and his estimable family. per box. For sale by A. F. Speicher. :to? ning very such. Teuserl Some: grand tir West Snledinige For the kindness and conrtesy shown us, druggist. to be found in the state. The Chicago Cottage Organ 1s FINE, taking the lead wherever known.
ey is having a fine building froin Thomas Williams. and will erent . we feel very thankful. On Monday we “ThoofWit. aThe Gable: and Sichnbiers Planos ate suse cvARD—-what everybody wets tomate

oom, Let the good work go on. ne at PERL > ’ , a : ”2 g go 0 store building thereon. We are alse went to Glade run for the purpose of

|

y,dqas Iscariot Smith, of the Commer- The New Home and the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines stand at the head ofthe list—theEda Fisashiy 00 ge -~ Revorsoute, | formed that Mr. Williams has leased his Goniine some the ar trout from cial, says brevity is the soul of wit. That best in the Folz Get Roath All So sold CHEAP FOR CASH Or on easy payments, 7visited Salisbury friends this week. 3 Walton a their lairs, and with Mr. Hershberger's jy. : rm »f brevi Now, remember, onall the above goods you get Rock BOTTOM cash prices, and every dollar's 2
Henry McKenzie’'s mother died last | hotel 32 M:. Waiter, of Somersel, assistance, succeeded in catching quite a depend; ehh oa Hy RTiia Work Bought and pad for, Yefors Sens en 1, entsleson wong ved sicke), and Si vedivieRt u{ Hotry MeRenzies ter died last! g DP. Yoder informs us that he sold 88 Hor ¢ i aay In many cases it is evidence of a sha OW ets entitle the holderto one first-class round-trip ticket to the World's Fair, free of charge, Tick-Sunday, at her home, near Frostburg. [rons of phosphate. this season. and that nm ver of the speckled beauties, ‘Uncle brain, suchas that of J. I. 8. Following ets are all transferable, and the lucky holder draws the prize. Do not miss the opportunity of a
What good reason can our business | too after his territory was canvassed hy fol oITo ilps gupte sams, of the Weviy tht the haonorniE oh i ' 8 f ass 3 i i el . et your tickets o

men give for not organizing a board of thirteen other agents. Whenever they Hom, Dapage while not being as large Gommercial is to a large extent filled ¥
; trade? | beat ‘Uncle Solly” selling phosphate they > he ghd rte,— even 88! with, from week to week, and we will ORREL \: : E : 7 large as the village of New ok, 1 - ; 3 4 i if Edwin Booth, the World's greatest have got to get up early and worklate. 03 aleA tice ig ie jail let vur readers judge whether it contains M | i .

2 | as ) in. ther. wi i .
actor on the stage, died on Wednesday | Engineer Wallace, who could not be is populated by a . d : either Wit, wisdom or pews, Here sare . . in €3 ta > 20) s populated by a prosperous and estima- (10 samples: : Main Office Meversdale Pa, Large branch storesat 63 Balto. St.,4 morning. | found after the horrible freight wreck

|

ble class of people, and a more pleasant 0 t weather lingers.” ? . . M Cumberland, Md., and car!i : a : | ; i ; : dh 2 $ “Overcoat weath . asonic Temple, Altoona, Pa.i Milt Glotfeltv has improved the ap- Which occurred near Glencoe, last win- place to spend an outing of a few days “We are not out of the woods yet.” P oa! pearance of his bakery bv putting up a ter. has atlust been accounted for. A| would be hard to find. Its surrounding ‘Jack Frost appears to be dangerously . i)§ neat awning. few of his hones. gold watch, etc., were mountain scenery is grand, its cool moun- near.” J.F. W DORMAN & CO wiffi David Lichty and wife started for a | recently found under some of the debris. | tain air is delightful, and there, amid the ‘Next day off, Indenpence day, July MANUFACT 2 )r visit to Nebraska and other western | John Mull, of Coal Run, has returned beautitul trees, the fragrant wild flowers, 44, » URERS OF :
points, Tuesday. | home from Garrett and says he will once

|

magnificent mountain seenery, etc., any ==— Cellutype & {etal utfits ny| as . . . nd

} A. Wilmoth, a prominent lumberdeal. | OTe settle down to the realities of mar- lover of the beautiful things in nature A friend ud tidined and : a fii ar ofthis cvunty. died suddenly of apo- | ried life. John says there are too many| ought to be contented and happy. not BDI people have No. 217 East German Street,
f blexy. 11st week. JI sie Mim. He DoscriingBritis. found Sach, 4 3non4 ube Tingsew BALTIMORE, MD. ( >
i Read Levi Lichliter’'s excellent letter on hth div § kiied near that town We desire to sayto ourcitizens, that for yrilIGreat

i the Chicago Board of Trade. You will | Eon. years wo have heen selling Dr. Ring's Cough Medicine, one trial will convince I£ find it on 4th page. | A Grantsville citizen has an excellent New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. youthat it has wonderful curative pow-
E : | article in this issue on “Christian Science King’s New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica ers in all diseases of Throat, Chest and bar;J The Meversdale Racket store was bur- | Cures” The ttiol is full ¢ nu “| Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never Tunes Each bottle is guaranteed to do ; ce
§ . res. » article is r vd remedies e . : : ab alarized, recently. but the booty secured ! cle is full of good, sound handled remedies that'sell as well, or that all i is claimed or money will be re- DO YOU If so. Tt
i was less than 40 pennies logic and commonsense. The so-called have given such universal satisfaction. funded Trial bottles free at A. F you I5 re ie Christian Science is a fraud, pure and

|

We do not hesitate to guarantee them sicher’s Dr ze bottles50c.Genial Frank Stutzman, of New Balti- simple, and whosoeveris deceived there|¢"Y time, and we stand readyto refund option Dingsiorg. Large her Ble: ron thatf more, was shaking hands with Salisbury 1s Hot vise ; 3 : ¥ [the purchase price,if satisfactory results em ookate
friends, Saturday evening. [ % a | do not followtheir use. These remedies | pg; always be worrying about what @® ofthe sig Wa

; ow : In stating last week that the wrecks on |have won their great popularity purely| le say of you. No matter what youFhe borough dads have rented Elk Tu} Mill Run plain occur too frequently,

|

20 their merits. Sold by A. F. Speicher

|

PSOP!e 32y

of

you. a 4 CELEBRATED AND ESTABLISHED ous{ Lick township's stone crusher and are we did not mean that it was the fault of Druggist, [ay or what 301.9 1he scion wa he aif: ; Shi: having ourstreets piked at a lively rate. | any of those in charee inv M. Columbies, ai‘mer ferent in difforest eyes, Ove will pro.{any of those in charge of the running of M. Columbies, sian

-

merchant, nounceit good, the otherevil. You can - con
. 5 . . { 2e » . b - s

Mrs. Bertha Cunningham and Miss the mine. We meant only that they oc- died leaving a bequest of £1,200 to a lady| , tai :f J not please more than a certain few, while If not sold
Harriet Stutzman, of Somerset, are visit- Cur too frequently for the comfort of the Who 20 years before refused to marry fn St majority don’t know what you bY a dealer in your Sown end for Hinsitationa and prises. J
ing their numerous friends in this vicini- men at the foot of the plain. lin. ihrongh whieh? he sates hy el are doing. Do what you think best and .|


